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Three popular New York restaurants coming to River North
New York hospitality company The Group is planning French, Italian and Japanese
restaurants, one of which will take over Ruth's Chris Steak House's old space.
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New York hospitality company The Group is planning French, Italian and Japanese
restaurants, one of which will take over Ruth's Chris Steak House's old space.
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Three popular restaurants with New York origins are coming to River North.

Olio e Più, an Italian trattoria and enoteca, is slated to open this winter at 445 N. Dearborn
St.

La Grande Boucherie, an elaborate French brasserie, and Omakase Room, an intimate
Japanese restaurant, will share the address of 431 N. Dearborn St. Both are are slated to
launch in spring 2023.

MORE

 New restaurant, bar slated for BMO Tower

 How Chicago restaurants are coping with financial pressures of inflation, labor costs and
pandemic recovery

Hospitality company The Group is behind the three ventures, which has a number of New
York restaurants, including renditions or original locations of the three coming to Chicago. Its
River North locations are owned by Friedman Properties, a developer that owns more than
50 buildings totaling more than 5 million square feet, most of them in River North.

Olio e Più will be situated in a street-level space Italian restaurant Mama's Boy once
occupied. Hand-stretched pizzas made in a traditional wood-fired oven and housemade
pastas are some of items on the New York location’s menu.
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La Grande Boucherie will evoke early 20th century Paris inside an Art Nouveau-inspired
building. The space was last occupied by Ruth's Chris Steak House. The two-story dining
room will feature intricate limestone carved walls, curved stained glass windows and a 25-
foot-long oval bar.

Details on the Omakase Room are not yet available. The Group is planning to take
restaurants to other cities next year as well.

News of The Group’s three restaurants comes at a bright point for River North.

The neighborhood recently has seen a rebound in its retail and restaurant real estate market,
Crain’s Alby Gallun recently reported. The neighborhood’s 2021 retail vacancy rate fell to
19.3% compared to 22% a year earlier.

Crain's Real Estate Daily: Exclusive, actionable intel on Chicago's commercial real estate
market.
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